
Restaurant information and website service InfoMini InfoMax Note 

Restaurant's profile: 0 BGN 240 BGN for one year 

Place name     

Place type     

Address     

Phone nubmer     

Photos 
1 photo 
or a logo  

10+ big 
photos 

10 and more photos of interior, exterior, dishes, show programs, your satisfied clients  

Working season   convenient for seasonal restaurants 

Location on the map     

Rating   ratings given by your guests influence your position in website lists 

Comments   shown on own places page after moderation 

Additional advantages 
5 free of 
charge 



27 unique properties + comments. Specify if there is wi-fi, parking, delivery, entertainment for 
kids, show program, live music, lunch menu, etc. For example: Metro + comment: "metro 
staton Opalchenska in 200 meters" 

Working time for each day of the week -    

Cuisine type -  up to 3 types. For example: Bulgarian, Italian, European 

Video -  display from Youtube 

360° -  publication of a link 

Face control -  specify if there is face control at your place 

Entrance fee -  specify if there is entrance fee at your place 

Dress code -  specify if there is dress code at your place 

Booking required -  specify if booking is requred at your place 

Sits number -  total number, inside and outside 

Prices of main elements in the menu - 
You have to specify the minimal price and a comment. For example: Main courses - from 10 
BGN - "20 kinds of chicken, beef and pork dishes" 

Prices of drinks from the bar -  For example: Coffee from 2 BGN 

Drinks brands -  logos of all the drinks brands 

Offers and promotions -  are published on your page and in the common offers list  

News and announcements -  are published on your page and in the common news list  

Services       

Translation to Russian and Bulgarian     

Personal page (profile) of the restaurant     

Priority in the list -  first positions in your city's list 

Supprot in social media (additional advertising) -  FB, VK, Instagram 

 


